ANNUAL REPORT
Labour’s Voice in the Community

Labour Community Services is a project of
the Toronto and York Region Labour Council
in partnership with
the United Way of Greater Toronto
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MISSION STATEMENT
of
Labour Community Services

To create a deep and lasting social solidarity between labour and
community to achieve a just and equitable society for all.
Objectives
•

Organize workers and families in their communities and
organizations to improve quality of life through education, advocacy
for social justice and provision of needs (social services)

•

Establish healthy communities through union solidarity

•

Build a bridge to improve the lives of people in communities who are
also union members. In doing this we will establish an environment of
community unionism

•

Work toward a more just and equitable society for workers and
their families
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Greetings from the President of
the Toronto & York Region Labour Council
And So We Continue To Build
On behalf of the more than 195,000 affiliated
members of the Toronto and York Region Labour
Council, greetings. In 2005 under the leadership of
Faduma Mohamed, LCS engaged in the
development of a three year strategic plan. The plan
is a living document that has guided the work of
LCS. A key area of the strategic plan is to strengthen
the bridge between the labour and the community.
In 2006 Labour Community Services’ work to
strengthen the bridge between labour and the
community took the form of a joint labour
/community alliance. The alliance is the collaborative
effort of organized labour groups and not-for-profit
community-based organizations whose aim is to
shine a spotlight on the social service sector.
In a changing labour market the service sector
overwhelmingly represents employment
opportunities for members in our communities. The
services sector has expanded to include a continuum
of service providers that range from bus-boys to
lawyer. Situated somewhere in this continuum is the
social service sector. Yet, unlike sectors such as
manufacturing and construction, it is often not given
much weight in terms of its relevance to our
socioeconomic stability as a community /city.
Many workers in community agencies continue to be
at the low end of the wage scale and face precarious
employment as job stability is fully contingent on
external funding. Yet, without the services that these
agencies and their workers provide what would our
communities / cities look like?
How would the needs of the less fortunate be met?
All these are important questions that must be
answered if true value is to be assigned to the social
service sector. By assigning the sector its true value

the notion that the sector is inherently disposable
during government budget considerations would be
dispelled.
As one member of the community / labour alliance
group said: “the social service sector is the third leg
of the table which we call society. Without it we can
not support each other.” Achieving a just and
equitable society is contingent on building the types
of bridges that LCS has been building since its
inception and
As one member of
continues to build.
the
This is by no means
community/labour
an easy or simple
alliance group
task. LCS must
said: “the social
make inroads with
service sector is
groups who often
the third leg of the
do not know us and
table which we call
we did not know.
society.
We must strive to
Without it we can
be relevant and
not support each
responsive to the
other.”
ever changing
needs of union
members who are also community members.
Labour Community Services’ work must always be
directed at supporting that “third leg of society.”
Whether it is a community agency delivering funded
services to the elderly or a union negotiating sick
time to be used by its members for the care of an
aged parent or sick child, LCS must continue to
build the bridges that link the common goals for the
good of us all.
John Cartwright

President of Labour Community Services
Board of Directors
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Message from Frances Lankin
President and CEO, United Way of Greater Toronto

society. When those who are trained work in their
profession, we all win.

Congratulations to Labour Community Services on
another outstanding year of leadership and
commitment.
The strong bond between United Way and the trade
union movement is rooted in a shared desire to
impact the lives of
Torontonians through
Congratulations
vital programs and
to Labour
services that support
Community
working people and all
Services (LCS) on
Torontonians.
another
outstanding year
Newcomers have
of leadership and
helped transform
commitment.
Toronto into a
beautifully diverse city
that is rich in culture, and have significantly
contributed to the overall growth of our economy.
However based on research, we know that income
inequality, poverty and social exclusion continue to
grow, in particular amongst newcomers.
Now more than ever, we must address the root
causes of income inequality and ensure that all
Torontonians have equal employment opportunities
to fulfill their potential as contributing members of

Over the years, United Way has counted on the
support and participation of LCS on key initiatives:
the Strong Neighbourhoods Task Force, the
Toronto City Summit Alliance and the Youth
Challenge Fund.
Together and with our partners in government and
other sectors, we will strengthen Toronto and build a
city that offers adequate livelihood opportunities to
all, creating a city that is humane, compassionate and
inclusive.
Thank you for supporting United Way. Without you,
there would be no way.
Yours sincerely,

President & Chief Executive Officer
United Way of Greater Toronto
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Message from Faduma Mohamed
LCS Executive Director
“What we wish for ourselves we wish
for others.” This statement is often
cited as the mantra of the labour
movement and in 2006 Labour
Community Services through its
partnerships with United Way of
Greater Toronto, community based agencies and
organized labour have worked very hard to give life
to the statement.

which graduates of the program can keep in touch
and collaborate on joint social activism initiatives.
As we pause to reflect on the work done in 2006 the
phrase, “What we wish for ourselves we wish for
others” is given life by way of the successes we have
had working with United Way of Greater Toronto,
community based agencies and organized labour. It
is through this collaborative work that labour groups
and community allies are able to tackle such issues as
access to housing, food, employment, and an overall
economic well being that ensures an equitable
community for all.

In 2006, Labour Community Services continued its
work as an active participant in the United Way of
Greater Toronto - by way of coordinating union led
fundraising activities and by supporting labour
volunteers as they participated in the agency
allocation process, the campaign cabinet and on
United Way’s board of directors. The 2006 United
Way campaign raised over 106 million dollars with
help from organized labour.
As an agency we saw the Lifeline component expand
as service agreements with UNITE / HERE and
United Food and Commercial Workers Local 175
and 633 were signed. Lifeline is an information and
referral service hosted by LCS on behalf of the
United Steelworkers.
In the area of special projects work building links
between community and labour groups on social
issues of common concern continued. We were
more than pleased to see community groups and
labour work in solidarity on such issues as: raising
the standards of hotel workers, who reflect the
diversity in the city of Toronto; through workshop
presentations to increase access to Employment
Insurance for workers; and the campaign to increase
the minimum wage to $10 per hour.
Through the Union Counselling program, union
members continued to receive training to act as
referral agents in their place of work. The union
counselor network has developed as a means by

As we look ahead
and plot the 2007
course, a sense of
solidarity is in
the air, a sense of
hope that labour,
through its many
partnerships will
succeed in
winning the $10
minimum wage
campaign.

As we look ahead and
plot the 2007 course, a
sense of solidarity is in
the air; a sense of hope
that labour, through its
many partnerships will
succeed in winning the
$10 minimum wage
campaign.

Finally let me say thank
you to the staff and
many volunteers of
LCS. Without them
the important work
done by Labour
Community Services would not be possible.
In Solidarity

Executive Director
Labour Community Services
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Highlights of 2006 Report
2006 was a very busy and productive year for Labour Community Services. In addition to enhancing and
expanding our core services we have developed new partnerships and programs. The partnership with
Tropicana Community Services summer student program, the mapping project, the community social services
coalition, the lunch-and-learn program, LCS continued to offer a labour perspective at the board of Youth
Challenge Fund and the Toronto Environmental Alliance board of directors and new community
collaborations are some of the new initiatives that we started in 2006.
LCS also represents labour at Youth Challenge Fund and the Toronto Environmental Alliance and constantly
puts labour perspectives on those tables. Staff development and training were also given special emphasis in
areas such as anti-racism and equity. We are about to complete a second successful year coordinating the
work of the Lifeline Foundation. LCS continues the dialogue with the United Way of York Region and
hopefully will come to an agreement in the near future.
The following is a brief summary of 2006 activities at LCS:
Special Projects:
• The community / labour alliance was established to explore positive ways in which unionized
community-based not-for-profit organizations and local unions can jointly address factors impacting
the not-for-profit sector (wages, retention and positive working relationships).
• The hotel workers rising campaign was a major focus in 2006. Our role was to work to connect
community activists to UNITE HERE.
• The event took place over two days and was hosted by the following organizations: LCS, Toronto
Training Board, Somali Youth Association of Toronto, Scarborough YWCA, Toronto Social Services,
Malvern Youth Community Employment Program, George Brown College, and the Carpenters Union
Local 27.
• LCS hosted the Tropicana Community Services summer student program that gave summer jobs to 86
young people between the ages of 15 and 18.
• The partnership offered an opportunity for young people to gain valuable experience working with
organized labour.
• Over 50 participants from community based agencies and the labour movement attended the LCS and
CLC organized two day training seminar on Employment Insurance (EI).
• LCS had a close collaboration with: Black Creek West Community Capacity Building Project,
Flemingdon Interagency Network and Urban Alliance on Race Relations.
Union Counselling Program:
• Delivered three courses with a total of 49 participants.
• Significant changes were made to the following topics: Stress, Anti-racism and Communication
Skills.
• Over 40 graduates attended the Union Counsellor Network event: time for socializing occurred at the
dinner, a committee was struck plus a U.C. Chat Room/Bulletin Board introduced for graduate use.
• For 5 months we coordinated the screening of a series of National Film Board films at lunch n’learn
sessions for everyone working at 15 Gervais Dr.
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Lifeline Foundation:
• Provided assistance to 148 members.
• Delivered 5 workplace “Respect in the Workplace” seminars.
• Presented at union meetings and to employers.
• Expanded service to UFCW Local 175 & 633 and UNITE HERE.
• Held first fundraising Dinner Dance in November attended by approximately 160 members and their
families. The new Lifeline logo and brochures were launched at this event.
United Way Activities:
• Handled 18 Speaking Engagements as part of the Labour Speakers’ Bureau.
• Recruited the labour representative to the campaign cabinet.
• Obtained 12 letters of endorsement – CLC, TYLC, OFL, CAW, CEP, OPSEU, CUPE (Ontario
Division and National), PSAC, IBEW, SEIU, USW.
• Developed, published and distributed the ‘Labour News’ Newsletter.
• Coordinated 20 labour volunteers including 16 panelists.
• Recruited 5 new volunteers as panelists.
Staff Development:
• LCS staff attended the OFL Violence in the Workplace Conference – 2 Days.
• Anti-Racism Workshop co-sponsored by the Labour Council and two projects – 2 Days.
• Canadian Mental Health Association workshop - ½ Day.
• Popular Education Workshop - 2 Days.
• Computer Training – 1 Day.
• United Way Conference in Edmonton, plus Labour Staff Meeting prior to conference.
• Stress and Substance Use and Abuse, both the participant and instructor’s notes.
• UW Ontario Conference.
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LCS Facilitated Trainings, Workshops and Events
Event

Number of Participants

Ontario Council of Agencies Serving Immigrants
(OCASI): creating Access to EI

45

Canadian Labour Congress (CLC): Beating The Odds
50
Urban Alliance on Race Relations International Human
Rights Day

70

Equity Committee: Workers of Colour Conference
250
Youth Apprenticeship Awareness Opportunities Days
30
Civic engagement for women from Lawrence Heights and
Rexdale

70

Union Counselling Program
49
CAW Women’s Advocate – Basic training
10
CAW Women’s Advocate – Update training
55
CAW Joint Employment Equity Committees
30
CAW / DaimlerChrysler: Note-taking Skills
40
CLC Winter School Weeklong at Port Elgin: Leadership
for Women in the Union

20

CLC Summer School Weeklong at Port Elgin: Instructor’s
Training

20

International Association of Sheet Metal Workers: 1 day
Session on Harassment Training

6

Total Participants

740
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Labour Participation Award

Public Sector

City of Toronto & Canadian Union of Public Employees Local 79; Toronto Civic Employees Union Local 416;
Toronto Professional Fire Fighters Association Local 3888; City of Toronto Administrative, Professional &
Supervisory Association Inc. (COTAPSAI)
The City of Toronto has a long history of strong collaboration with its unions in
running successful United Way campaigns. Being challenged by a 26,000,
geographically dispersed workforce across our city is par for the course and
doesn't cause a moment of hesitation in this strong group effort.
Promotion of the Community Fund through large-scale kick-off events and
effective use of agency speakers along with a successful pledge campaign secured
this award.

Labour Participation Award

Private Sector

Toronto Star & the five unions representing Toronto Star workers: GCC/IBT Graphic Communications
Conference/International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 100M;
Communications, Energy, and Paperworkers Union of Canada, Local 87-M, Southern Ontario Newsmedia Guild;
Communications, Energy, and Paperworkers Union of Canada, Local 500G (covering Photoengravers)
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 353;
International Association of Machinists & Aerospace Workers, Local 235
This exemplary joint-union management campaign saw all five unions
represented on the campaign committee. Members and volunteers represented
the diversity of their workforce and their organizational structure.
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2006/2007 UNION COUNSELLOR GRADUATES
TORONTO REGION
Elizabeth Benitez
IBEW – Local 353

Leonard Garnett
OPSEU – Local 529

Lynn Rodgers
CUPE – Local 79

Gordon Boyd
CEP – Local 72M

Cassandra Giovanella
CAW – Local 414

Sandra Ryan
CAW – Local 414

Cindy Burton
CAW – Local 414

Dora Gjelaj-Mehany
CUPE – Local 4400

Anton Smith
IBEW – Local 353

Sam Calogero
CUPE – Local 416

Nimroy Gordon
CAW – Local 414

Bernadine Thompson
OPSEU – Local 552

Lily Chau
CAW – Local 414

James Gribben
IBEW – Local 353

Alex Thomson
USW – Local 1998

Kan Fun Jennie Cheng
USW – Local 1998

Al Hamilton
IBEW – Local 353

Carolynne Trbovich
COPE – Local 343

Karen Cooper
CUPE – Local 79

Maria-Eugenia Jardim
USW – Local 1998

Barbara Trigiani
OPSEU – Local 5107

Linda Csonka
CUPE – Local 416

Michael Mahon
IBEW – Local 353

Marcia Wilson
CUPE – Local 416

Haimraj Das
CUPE – Local 416

Kristine Maitland
USW – Local 1998

Slawomir Wlodarczyk
IBEW – Local 353

George Downs
Sprinkler Fitters – Local 853

Julia McCrea
OSSTF – District 16

Hellen Yousufzai
CUPE – Local 4400

Adam Durham
CUPE – Local 416

Michael McLean
CAW – Local 414

Rocco Fratia
CUPE – Local 416

Sean McManus
IBEW – Local 353
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YORK REGION

Rene Bissonnette
CUPE – Local 1196

Kathleen Jetten
CUPE – Local 905

Marjorie Sidsworth
CUPE – Local 905

Andrew Budden
Union of Environmental
Workers – Local 709

Joel E. Liburd
IBEW – Local 353

Lee Snow
CUPE – Local 905

Terry Fairbarn
CEP – Local 52

Emmanuelle Lopez-Tambasco
UFCW – Local 175

Mabele Soares
PSAC/CEIU – Local 569

Philip Joseph Fitzpatrick
CEP – Local 52

Linda Mugford
OPSEU – Local 310

Gail Spurr
CUPE – Local 905

Nick Gall
JAC-IBEW – Local 353

Dora Robinson
OPSEU – Local 376

Marta Vergara
IBEW – Local 353

Sandra Hynds
CUPE – Local 905

Margaret Russell
CUPE – Local 905

Lorraine Yearwood
CUPE – Local 905
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2006 United Way Volunteer Recognition
The support, hard work and commitment of union volunteers are key elements in the success of the
United Way. Whether it is organizing employee campaigns in order to raise funds for the annual United
Way campaign or participating in the allocations process, labour volunteers play a crucial role.
It is a pleasure to report that in 2006, labour campaign and allocation volunteers continued a longstanding tradition of making sure labour’s perspective was presented and considered.
Thank you to the following campaign and allocation volunteers for all their time, energy and support for
the United Way cause.

Habiba Adan
OPSEU – Local 594

Paul Orpin
ATU – Local 113

Ken Boone
PSAC

Tracey Pinder
CUPE
National Staff Rep.

Victoria Bowman
CUPE – Local 3798

Patrick Ramcharitar
IFPTE – Local 160

Murphy Browne
CUPE – Local 4400

Fiona Rivard-Chapman
ATU – Local 113

Elizabeth Gillelan
PSAC 00009

Audley Stephenson
OPSEU – Local 546

Jo-Ann Hannah
CAW
National Staff Rep.

Angela Stevens
CUPW – Toronto Local

Mary Anne Kuntz
OPSEU – Local 534

Fred Stevens
CEP – Local 25

Peter Marcelline
CUPE – Local 79
(retired)

Robert Taylor
OPSEU – Local 534
(retired)

Agatha McPhee
Administrative Staff
Union (OPSEU)

Ian Thompson
CUPE
National Staff Rep.
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2006 Union Honour Roll

Labour Community Services proudly recognizes the following unions who actively
supported United Way fundraising campaigns in 2006.
Air Line Pilots International Association
Alliance of Canadian Cinema, Television and Radio Artists
Amalgamated Transit Union
American Federation of Musicians of the United States and Canada
Association of Postal Officials of Canada
Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco Workers and Grain Millers International Union
Canadian Auto Workers Union
Canadian Airline Dispatchers Association
Canadian Labour Congress
Canadian Media Guild
Canadian National Railways Police Association
Canadian Office and Professional Employees Union
Canadian Pacific Police Association
Canadian Telephone Employees’ Association
Canadian Union of Brewery & General Workers
Canadian Union of Postal Workers
Canadian Union of Public Employees
Communications, Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada
Directors Guild of Canada (Ontario)
Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees & Moving Picture Machine Operators of the
United States and Canada
International Association of Fire Fighters
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
International Union of Operating Engineers
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Labourers’ International Union of North America
National Union of Public and General Employees
Ontario Federation of Labour
Ontario Nurses’ Association
Ontario Public Service Employees’ Union
Ontario Secondary School Teachers’ Federation
Ontario Teachers’ Federation
OPSEU Liquor Board Employees Division
Plumbers and Steamfitters Union
Power Workers’ Union
Practical Nurses Federation of Ontario
Public Service Alliance of Canada
SEIU Canada
The Society of Energy Professionals
Teamsters Canada
Toronto Police Association
UFCW Canada
UNITE HERE Canada
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
United Steelworkers
United Transportation Union
York University Faculty Association
York University Staff Association
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HISTORY OF THE UNITED WAY
AND LABOUR
The United Way of Greater Toronto (as it is known today) was established on May 10th 1956 when a
resolution was presented and unanimously adopted at a meeting of the Toronto District Trades and Labour
Council (now The Toronto and York Region Labour Council). The resolution called for the United Fund
Corporation to be established. The resolution came to the floor of the Labour Council as a result of the
expressed desires of workers who were regularly petitioned to make financial contributions to appeals
made by Welfare Agencies for support. Once the United Community Fund of Greater Toronto came into
existence a Board of Trustees was elected to direct the fund.

Edgar G. Burton, Chairman, joins in informal discussion with
George A. Marshall, President of the Community Chest and
William Jenoves, President, Toronto District Trade & Labour Council, &
M.W. McCutcheon, Honorary Chairman

In order to facilitate an easy way of making regular contributions to the United Community Fund of
Greater Toronto, payroll deductions were established. The passage of the following resolutions put
forward by the Toronto District Trades and Labour Council on June 7, 1956 and then by the Toronto and
Lakeshore Labour Council at its regular meeting on June 11, 1956 made this process possible:
Pictured are (left) William Jenoves, President of Toronto District Trades &
Labour Council, & M.W. McCutcheon, Honorary Chairman

THEREFORE be it resolved that we endorse:
1. The Chapter Plan of giving which provides for a voluntary system of payroll deduction, and
2. We respectfully recommend that affiliates support a fair share plan of fifteen minutes pay per member
per week for all Welfare Services through the United Community Fund of Greater Toronto, and
Be it further resolved that all affiliated unions encourage their membership to support this plan.
Today, payroll deduction is still the most prevalent way that workers make their financial contribution to
the United Way.
By1957 the Toronto District Trades and Labour Council promoted the idea of Agency Tours as one of the
best ways to showcase how the funds given by workers to Welfare Agencies were being used. The tours
gave union members first-hand knowledge of the services rendered to those less fortunate and the
agencies’ need for financial support. A tour usually consisted of a visit to two or three Agencies and lasted
three hours. United Way now organizes Agency Tours as part of an agency’s application process. The
tours also served as an educational tool for Labour and United Way volunteers. Volunteers on the agency
review panels are encouraged to take part in the Tours as an opportunity to get a better
understanding and appreciation for the work being done by the agencies they review for funding
purposes.
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Over the years, Labour Councils and United Ways continued to work on securing funds for Welfare
Agencies at the local level. In 1988 a deeper relationship with the United Way and the Trade Union
Movement was forged when the Canadian Labour Congress signed a partnership agreement with the
United Way Canada. With the signing of this agreement, came a desire for greater participation by union
members with established welfare agencies addressing social issues in Canada.
The Agreement included:
-

Joint recognition of the importance of social and public services
A commitment from UWC that, in agencies funded by them, paid employees would not be
displaced or replaced by volunteers
A commitment by the CLC to provide leadership and encourage members to support the voluntary
sector through personal participation and financial contribution to the United Way
Recognition by the United Way of the importance of Labour’s contribution to the voluntary sector
and endorsement of Labour participation in decision-making and on boards and committees.
Joint recognition of the importance of the Labour / United Way relationship.

Today, United Ways in negotiated partnerships with Labour Councils and the Canadian Labour Congress
fund labour programs and staff in more than 42 communities across Canada. The Canadian Labour
Congress and local Labour Councils continue to work with United Way Canada to expand labour
programs in communities where these programs do not exist. Labour Community Services in Toronto, with
six full-time staff, is the largest in the country.
Labour Community Services in Toronto offers the following programs:
Union Counselling – This thirty hour certificate program provides union members with the skills needed to
act as referral agents in their workplaces
United Way Services – This program provides ongoing support to uphold the partnership between Labour
and United Way, by recruiting labour activists to serve as part of the United Way Volunteer process.
Special Projects – Links labour networks with community organizations and identifies emerging social issues
affecting union members and the community at large.
As a commitment to the partnership, labour representatives support United Way in the following ways;
they sit on the Board of Trustees, participate in the Funds Allocations process as Panel members and are
active in workplace fundraising campaigns. Through their involvement union activists are not only labour’s
voice in the community but are also champions of social justice issues.
In the true spirit with which the United Community Fund of Greater Toronto was established by the Toronto
District Trades and Labour Council, social justice issues affecting workers continue to be addressed through
association with Canadian Labour Congress and its collaboration with the United Way of Greater Toronto.
Through its work with United Way and other community organizations, Labour Council plays an active role
in ensuring that equity and diversity are key considerations in all social justice action.
¹Labour Day Program and Year Book 1956: “The United Community Fund of Greater Toronto and Organized Labour”by William
D. Kearns, Secretary, Toronto District Trades and Labour Council Pg. 61
²Labour Day Program and Year Book 1957: “Organized Labour and Welfare” by William D. Kearns, Secretary, Community
Services Committee, Toronto and District Labour Council Pg. 45
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Community partnerships have been an
integral part of the work of Labour
Community Services. In 2006 the organization
was excited to work with Tropicana
Community Services, as part of the Provincial
Youth Opportunity Strategy (PYSS) - funded
through the Ontario Ministry of Children and
Youth Services.
The partnership meant that LCS would host a
satellite office for delivery of the PYSS
program. The satellite office at LCS
accommodated three full time summer staff
and offered employment opportunities to 86
young people between the ages of 15 and 18.
Young people participating in the program
came from the Flemingdon Park and Victoria
Village communities.

Of the 86 young people hired from the target
communities, 19 were employed in various
positions in the Ontario Federation of Labour
The partnership offered an opportunity for
young people to gain valuable experience
working with organized labour. For many this
was their first experience connecting with a
labour group. The young people employed by
the CLC developed and administered two
surveys, one on youth civic engagement and
the other on youth employment rights.
The information below was gathered from the
surveys to develop two brochures entitled
Youth Voting for Youth by Youth and Youth
Worker Rights for Youth by Youth.

226 youth were surveyed on youth voting and youth issues and following are some of the results:
Youth voting for youth by youth:
•
•
•
•

Only 25.4% of 18 to 24 years old voted at the 2000 general election
88% of students said they would vote in the future
87% of students said they believe voting is an important responsibility of all Canadian citizens
44% of students felt the voting age should be lowered

Issues affecting youth:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tuition hike
TTC fare increase
Minimum wage
Safety
Employment
Lack of youth programs
Other

85%
78%
77%
65%
62%
50%
8%
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1) RESPECT my right to a minimum wage of at least $10.00 now!
Today there are over 1 million people in Ontario making less than $10 an hour. Telling low-wage
workers that they have to wait three years until minimum wage reaches $10 is unacceptable. It is the
threshold of poverty wages - we want the minimum wage raised to $10 an hour now!
2) RESPECT my right to have a stable full-time job.
Update and enforce the Employment Standards Act to cover temporary agencies, “independent
contractors” and other forms of non-standard work. Restore the rights of contract workers in food
service and cleaning. Establish a Jobs Protection Commissioner similar to the model in Quebec and British
Columbia to protect workers and defend manufacturing jobs in our communities. Start investing in “green
jobs” for the future.
3) RESPECT my skills and experiences, wherever I gained them.
Ontario has to recognize international credentials, skills and experiences so that new Canadians can
find employment in their professions and trades. To assist with the transition to our workforce, we must
provide adequate funding for comprehensive ESL training.
4) RESPECT my right to housing and childcare.
Our communities are suffering from falling income levels and stress on many families. We have to start
building affordable housing, provide quality and community based child care. We must make sure our
municipalities and school boards have adequate funding to deliver much needed programs and services.
5) RESPECT my right to have a union voice at work.
Everyone should have the right to join a union without fear of intimidation and job loss.
6) RESPECT my right to social benefits, if I need them.
Social assistance rates have to be increased. The Ontario Child Benefit must be fully implemented now--families can’t wait till 2012.
www.labourcouncil.ca

www.amillionreasons.ca
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PICTURES FROM LAST YEAR’S ANNUAL MEETING
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Lifeline provides confidential information and referral services to union members and
their families. Its purpose is to assist workers and their families deal with difficult issues
in their personal and working lives.

Do Your Members Need Help?
Marital or Family Concerns
Alcohol or Drug Use
Depression, Stress, Anxiety
Financial Problems
Legal Issues
Problem Gambling
Violence Issues
Other Concerns

Your Union Can Join Lifeline
Lifeline is a union-based member assistance program. It is operated by Labour
Community Services, a project of the Toronto and York Region Labour Council, in
collaboration with the United Steelworkers Union, Toronto Area Council.
For more information on how to join, contact:
Sharon Clarke, Lifeline Coordinator
416-445-5819 ext. 25

Lifeline is a Confidential Service
Either by phone or in person

Offered at 2 Locations
United Steelworkers Toronto Area Office
25 Cecil Street
College & Spadina
or
Ontario Federation of Labour Building
Suite 603 – 15 Gervais Drive
North-east corner Don Mills Road & Eglinton Avenue East
The Lifeline Foundation was established in 1974 as a charitable not-for-profit
organization. It started as a joint-union management program funded by the companies
and union locals of the United Steelworkers. Since 2005, it has been operated in
collaboration with Labour Community Services of Toronto.
usw 8300
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